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   & experiential



Who are we?
Oasis Hunters is the first B2C rural 
tourism marketplace that connects, 
through secret experiences, premium rural 
hotels with travelers. 

The secret experience is revealed 48 hours 
before the check-in date and, as experts in 
rural destinations, we support the traveler 
through specialized guides in local and 
sustainable tourism.



What problems
do we solve?
Online booking Online booking in rural tourism is still an 

unresolved challenge within the sector. 
More than 60% of rural accommodations do 
not have online booking, while 73% of users 
prefer to make their reservations online.

Online

73%

Email

10%

Mobile

17%



What problems
do we solve?
Specialization

The main online booking channel for rural 
tourism (Booking.com) is not a portal 
specialized in the rural tourism vertical.

Booking 38,1%

Expedia 16,5%

Hotels.com 13,2%

Ebookers 15,6%

Agoda 22,8%

HRS 0,6%

Hotels.de 0,6%



1. Personalize your getaway indicating your point 
of origin, the time you want to drive to your oasis, 
the dates of your trip and the extra options you 
want: swimming pool, dinners or that it is dog 
friendly, for example. Just because it's a surprise 
doesn't mean it's not to your liking!

2. Pay attention to your email, 48 hours before 
your departure you will receive an email 
revealing the identity and location of your 
oasis. We'll also send you a downloadable guide 
with everything you need to know about your 
secret destination and an interactive map with 
the coordinates of the accommodation and 
surrounding points of interest. So you can make 
the most of your stay!

3. Download the guide to keep it handy during 
your getaway! When you have everything ready 
to start the journey to your destination, 
download the interactive map and open it 
from your mobile with Google Maps. Select 
your route to the accommodation and let the 
adventure begin!

Rural and 
sustainable 
experiences

Easy, 
fast and 
intuitive



Where is our 
hotel network 
located?

Strategic distribution 
throughout the country.

Small rural towns with 
less than 10,000 inhabitants.



Benefits for
both parties

Rural owner
New online booking channel.

Competitive conditions. Our commission is 
lower than our main competitors.

Diversity of public. We attract new types of 
clients: Millenials and Generation Z.

Turnover and loyalty. We are always sending 
new customers, which is a loyalty opportunity. 

Traveler
Portal specialized in rural tourism experiences.

Quality. Qualitative selection of environments and 
accommodations. We audit 100% of our 
collaborators.

Organization. We connect the user with the local 
environment  through specialized guides 
(gastronomy, activities, places of interest, etc.).

Sustainability. We encourage sustainable 
tourism through the promotion of forgotten 
rural destinations, the compensation of CO2 
emissions (tree planting) and the development 
of outreach tools.



Competitors
Another travel 
adventure players 
around the globe

What makes 
us different?
Specialization in vertical 
rural tourism with traveler 
at the center of our strategy.

Founded
1990

Presence Worldwide Worldwide Worldwide Worldwide

Employees 800 43 606 6130

Annual revenues 160M $ 7M € 323M $

Last funding round 42M $
(2021)

1B $
(2016)

1,2M €
(2021)

7M €
(2019)

2013 1980 2008

6B $ (3,5B$ from 
Rural Tourism section)



Business
model: 
How do we 
make money?

Where do we 
make money?
Spain
(Peninsular)

Public tourism entities

Companies

Sale of rural getaways: 
Accommodation + breakfast (85% total turnover).

Rural promotion campaigns for 
public tourism organizations + 
Business meetings (15% total turnover).

They trust us...

What?



Self-financing 
model:

Payments in reservation + 
average time before 
getaway (1,5 months) 
= Healthy cash flow

Transactional business model

How?

37% 
gross profit 
margin per rural 
getaway sold 

270€ 
Average ticket

Complementary revenues...

75% 
gross profit margin 
per Public tourism 
promotional campaign

10.000€ 
Average ticket

22% 
gross profit 
margin per 
company meeting 

18.000€ 
Average ticket



Market

2022

2032
We have before us 
one of the markets 
with the highest 
growth projection.

World market 
size of rural and 

local tourism 

World 
market 

forecast 

89,6Bn€ 

158,56 Bn€ 

+56,5% 
in 10 years!



Market
Our customer live 
in cities, and they are 
continuously growing

Almost half of Spain's entire 
population (40%) will live in 
15 large cities by 2030.

380.000

333.000
777.000

777.000

497.000

886.000

6.707.000

372.000

631.000

753.000 532.000

397.000

422.000

2030



Team
Leadership team Advisors & shareholders

People make the difference, 
and here we have the best.

Joshua Molina Cara 
CEO
+5 years managing projects

Jose Diaz
General Manager Ex CCO 

Roger Baranera
B2B Growth Manager 

Lola Murube
CMO
+8 years managing 
marketing teams

Carlos Canovas
Full Stack programmer
+15 years programming

Aymara Durán 
SEO Specialist
+15 years making and 
executing SEO strategies

Marta Molero
Customer service
Graduated as a Travel 
Agency Specialist

Carmen Zambrana
Social Media Manager
Graduated in Social Media 
and Marketing Strategies

Eli Amengual
B2B Manager 
Ex-Escapada rural

Ex-Escapada rural 
(Management Committee)

+15 years in rural tourism industry

Pedro Jareño
Enterprise Account 
Director Talent Solutions Co-Founder

Quino Fernández
CEO Ex

Ex



Results
Metrics
Annual turnover results 
from 2020 to 2022

Investment 
received to date: 

All this has been achieved based 
on a bootstrapping philosophy 
and with few external capital:

Private 
capital

60k €
April 2021 

Enisa 68k €
December 2021 

2020
38.000 €

135.000 €

370.000 €

2021
2022

x3,55

x2,70



We are obsessed 
with unit economics 

Revenues

Hotel Network

Travelers

2020

38k €

8

426

0%

0

2021

135k €

27

1156

3%

1

2022

370k €

75

2264

10%

3

YoY Growth

x2,8

x2,7

x2

x3,3

x3

Recurrence

Public Tourism 
Entities clients



Road Map Oasis Hunters
2022 2023 2024 2025

Scalability
by country 
National and 
International

Experiences 
Product

Oasis Regular 
(Secret experience) 

Oasis Premium
(Secret experience) 

Complete cottages &
Premium Apartments

 
Oasis Regular 

(Secret experience) 
Gift voucher 

Oasis Premium
(Secret experience) 

Gift voucher 

Oasis for companies
(Business meetings) 

Oasis Experiences
(Hotel + Activity) 

Customer 
segments

Type of 
partner

Hotel 
acquisitions

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q3 Q4 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q3 Q4Q1 Q1 Q2 Q1

FamiliesCouples

Groups Public
entities

Companies

Hotels
(85-120€ 

per night) 

First three hotel 
acquisitions 

(Spain) 

Premium 
rural hotels
(120-200€ 
per night)

Madrid
Barcelona

Valencia

Basque Country
Seville
Grenada

Spain France
Paris

Marseille
Lyon

Toulouse

ApartmentsCompanies
activities Full rental

houses

Q2

Germany
Berlin

Hamburg
Munich
Cologne



Financing
strategy
We are looking for 300.000€ with the 
objective of being the main marketplace 
of rural experiences in Spain and to get 
1,2M€ revenue in 2023.

80% founders, 20% BA's, startup 
accelerator, strategic professionals.

Cap table



Project track 
& growth 
projection

Launching

Goals achieved
GMV 2021: 135.000€ (x10 YoY)
Hotels Network: 27 (x3 YoY)
Market: Catalonia

Own funds 10.000€

July 2020

Pre-Seed

Goals achieved
GMV 2022: 370.000€ (X3 YoY)
Hotel Network: 75 (x3 YoY)
Market: Spain

60.000€

Dec 2021

Seed

Goals
GMV 2023: 1.2M€ (x3 YoY)
Hotel Network: 200 (x2.5 YoY)
Market: Spain

300.000€

Q1 2023

Series A

Goals
GMV 2024: €5M (x5 YoY)
Hotels Network: 400 (x2 YoY)
New Market: Germany

2M€

Q1 2024

Series B

Goals
GMV 2025: 20M€ (x4 YoY)
Hotels Network: 1,200 (x3 YoY)
Hotel Acquisitions: 3 (Spain)
New Markets: France

10M€

Q1 2025



Opportunity Currently, there are no customer-focused rural tourism 
platforms dedicated to satisfying customer needs through 
experiences that are tailored to their preferences. 

The main rural tourism portals focus on the "directory" 
model of hotels and rural houses, focusing their attention 
on the rural owner, their real customer.

Acquired by

The big players in the travel 
industry put their eyes on 
our country and sector.

30M €
(2019)

Spain

Acquired by

Spain

Germany USA

5M €
(2016)

Acquired by

Spain

USA

14M €
(2012)



We want to be the next rural Booking:
the leading marketplace for rural 
and sustainable experiences

Joshua Molina Cara

joshua@oasishunters.com

665 553 261

Will you join us?


